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SCREEN OPTIONS

CINEBOX PRO EXTRAS

Open Air Pro Screens are the most impressive free-standing screens in the world. Set up is a fast 
and easy one-person job.  Pro Screens will not deflate.  They are designed to breathe. Stitched 
construction and constant air pressure ensure that Open Air Pro Screens will stay inflated, even if a 
hole were to develop.  Other brands offer “captured air” screens (like an inflatable mattress) which 
through normal use will develop leaks, deflating mid-movie.  Our quality screens will save you time, 
stress and money for years to come.

FREE-STANDING SCREENS

UPGRADE YOUR SCREEN

REMOVEABLE
BLACKOUT BACKDROP

The “A” frame structure takes all the work out of set up. 
Simply turn on the air blower and the screen stands up 

on its own!  No tethers are necessary, although with 
tethers the screen will withstand up to 35 mph winds.

Open Air Pro Screens can be upgraded to include your 
company branding or Velcro strips for easy banner 

placement.  Contact your Open Air Cinema sales 
representative for more information.

The removable blackout backdrop 
will greatly enhance the contrast and 
clarity of your movie when projecting 
from the front.  It blocks all ambient 
light from behind the screen, thus 
eliminating the interference of street-
lights, house lights or headlights.  The 
backdrop also aids in keeping your 
projection surface clean and bright 
during setup and takedown.

SCREEN BAG
Your Open Air Pro Screen 
packs tightly into a weather-
proof bag for ease in trans-
portation.

VELCRO / ZIPPER AIR VENT
Your professional outdoor movie screen deflates 
in seconds with our velcro zipper air vent.

AIR BLOWER
The quiet air blower provides
constant air and inflates your 
screen in under one minute.

PROJECTION SURFACE
Seamless, wrinkle-free, white projection surface 
provides a crisp, clear image.  The projection 
surface is machine-washable and is easily 
removed with the heavy-duty zippers.

Open Air Pro Screens are 100% front and rear 
projection compatible.  Now you can place the 
projector in front or behind the screen. The 
inflated tubes will not block any of the image 
when projecting from behind.

100% FRONT AND 
REAR PROJECTION

Inflatable Screen, Zip-in Projection Surface, Protective 
Storage Bag, Air Blower, Twist-in Stakes, Repair Kit, 
Anchoring Gear.

OPEN AIR PRO SCREENS INCLUDE

Anchor your Open Air Pro 
Screen with our extra strong 

tethers (2,000 lbs rating 
per tether).  Steel rings are 
sewn right into the screen 
to ensure stability even in 

windy conditions.

STEEL RINGS
STRONG TETHERS

OPEN AIR PRO SCREENS

Our 7oz PVC vinyl weft material is the most tear-resistant, light-weight 
material in its class. Rest assured that the industrial-strength inflatable 
frame will last through many years of use.  NFPA 701 fire compliant.

Our stitched seams are famously strong, 
giving Open Air Pro Screens a 35 mph wind 
rating.

INFLATABLE MATERIAL

STITCHED SEAMS

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

35 MPH
WIND RATING

1 PERSON SET UP



ALL-IN-ONE CINEBOX PRO CONSOLESCREEN OPTIONS

CINEBOX PRO EXTRAS

Go even larger by upgrading  
to the mammoth size of 
an Open Air Elite Screen.

 
  The screen must be anchored down with tethers to stand.

DIFFERENCES OF ELITE SCREENS

CINEBOX PRO EXTRAS
CineBoxTM Pro System provides everything you need to produce professional outdoor 
cinema events.

GO LARGER

TECH SUPPORT
Our tech support is a valuable asset to your outdoor cinema event. If you or your staff 
requires any technical support, please call our toll-free number at 1-866-896-5237. We 
are ready to walk you through any issue to ensure you have a successful event.
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Included extras: Extension cords, Speaker cables, Speaker stands, Bags for 
stands and speakers

Optional extras: Tarp, Mallet, Bag for cords, Projector case, Steel stakes + Mallet



PROJECTOR
The CineBox™ Pro System matches the best outdoor 
projector to each Open Air Screen size.  You can also 
upgrade the projector in any package to have more 

lumens for an even brighter image, or larger screen, 
as well as 3D Projection.

WIRELESS MICROPHONE
Now you can MC your event from 
anywhere with your wireless
microphone.  Audience participation 
has never been easier. 

POWER SUPPLY
Plug power cords directly 

into the CineBox™ Pro for a 
clean presentation.

HARD CASE
This custom and very 

durable hard case will 
keep your CineBox™ 
console in top shape 

CineBox™ Pro is an all-in-one audio-visual console with the best in professional audio and outdoor 
video projection. Most importantly, the audio mixer, media player, wireless microphone and power 
are all pre-connected and ready to go. Just remove the lid, power on and hit play!

The intelligent design of CineBox™ Pro enables any 
new user to setup the CineBox Pro stress-free. 

CINEBOX PRO SETUP

BLU-RAY PLAYER
OR GAMING CONSOLE
Play your favorite Blu-ray disks
in full HD with CineBox™ Pro. 
Also upgradable to OAC 3D.

COMPATIBILITY
Laptop, Gaming Console, Apple TV, Chrome 
Cast and other HDMI-enabled devices.

CineBox™ Pro prices vary according to your choice of components.
Please contact us today or visit our website for competitive prices.

CINEBOX PRO PRICING

ALL-IN-ONE CINEBOX PRO CONSOLE

DIFFERENCES OF ELITE SCREENS



We provide you with black canvas and zipper 
speaker bags for safe and sound transportation 

of your audio system.  These bags are rugged 
and have a wide shoulder strap keeping the 

load distributed evenly. 
(Standard with SRM450, 350)

Nothing says blockbuster like the deep pulse-
pounding bass of  Active Subwoofer Systems.  

800 Watts of continuous power will capture your 
audience’s attention and will provide your event 

with an extremely powerful system capable of 
real professional output levels.

SPEAKER BAGS / STANDS

UPGRADE
WITH SUBWOOFERS

Also available

POWERFUL SOUND
CineBox™  Pro delivers the power a blockbuster movie requires yet remains portable and easy to use. CineBox™  Pro features 
active loudspeakers from Mackie known for their portability, power and dependability. Active speakers eliminate the need for 
bulky amplifiers and reduce the risk of blowing your speakers. You will benefit from a wider sound dispersion with a cleaner, 
crisper resonance. These speakers don’t clip or overheat as easily and automatically compensate for power usage as well as 
temperature,  for maximum performance.

SRM450
Active 12”,  bi-amplified
400 watts of continuous 
power. 37 lbs. Paired in 

CineBox™ Pro 16 system 
with 16’ Open Air Pro  

Screen and larger.

SRM350
Active 10”, bi-amplified

200 watts of continuous 
power. 23 lbs. Paired in 

CineBox™ Pro 12 system 
with 12’ Open Air Pro Screen.

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO

SPEAKER RANGE

90º Dispersion up to 23kHz

45º Dispersion

up to 23kHz



DISCOVER THE MAGIC OF OUTDOOR CINEMA

WITH CINEBOX PRO
CineBox™ Pro is the most portable outdoor cinema system available today. It offers a huge inflatable movie 
screen and an all-in-one audio-visual console with the best in professional audio and outdoor video 
projection. And this system can easily fit into a midsize sedan.

PARKS AND RECREATION
 Poolside movies – drive-in movies
 Movies in the park – great for community unity
 Add value to community events
 Fund-raisers

MILITARY BASE EVENTS
 Build base unity
 Perfect events for families
 Large group training
 Recruiting

RESORTS
 Poolside movies – drive-in movies
 Special event productions
 Entertainment for all your guests
 Movies on the beach

PROFITABLE BUSINESS
 Produce outdoor cinema events on your own
 Fun for your neighbors and friends
 Add new monthly income to your wallet
 Large and varied client markets
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SCAN TO
GO TO CINEBOX PRO

SYSTEMS PAGE ON 
OPEN AIR CINEMA’S 

WEBSITE

CINEBOX HOME

CINEBOX ELITE

Perfect for home and backyard use. Enjoy 
your favorite movies by the pool, in your 
backyard or at a BBQ on the beach.

Our largest outdoor movie systems with
state-of-the-art audio-visuals and the
ability to entertain thousands of guests
at a time.

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM
OPEN AIR CINEMA 

When you purchase an Open Air Cinema CineBox™ Pro 
outdoor movie system, we’ll be happy to list your events 
and company information on outdoormovie.com, the 
place where everyone goes to find listings of free outdoor 
movies. We stand behind our customers and do everything 
we can to promote your events to make your business or 
community a success.

OUTDOORMOVIE.COM


